
Ranch • Caesar • Honey French • Balsamic 
Lite Italian • Greek • Blue Cheese 

Buffalo Wings - or - Crispy Boneless
Served with your choice of Hot, Mild BBQ, Honey Mustard, Old World Garlic or 
Sweet Chili sauce. Blue cheese and celery extra charge.

Buffalo  
6 piece 7.99      10 piece  12.99      20 piece  24.99

Crispy Boneless  
6 piece 6.99      10 piece  9.99      20 piece  19.49

Wing Dippers
Includes Waffle fries & Dipping sauce: Crispy boneless or buffalo style wings 
served with delicious waffle fries and dipping sauce. (Choice of buttermilk ranch 
or blue cheese)

6 piece 10.99      10 piece  15.99 

Chicken Tenders
Premium select cuts of boneless chicken breast deliciously seasoned, home-style 
breaded and rolled. Served with your choice of dipping sauce (Hot, Mild BBQ, 
Honey Mustard, Old World Garlic, Sweet Chili, Blue Cheese or Ranch)

3 piece 5.79      5 piece  7.99 

Garlic Sesame Breadsticks
Our famous pizza dough, lightly brushed with our own Old World Garlic butter, 
then sprinkled with sesame seeds and baked to perfection.

Traditional  5.99      w/Cheese  6.99     

w/Cheese & Bacon  7.99      w/Cheese & Onion  7.99

Garlic Toast
Hearth-baked Italian bread with our own Old World Garlic butter. Served with a 
zesty marinara dipping sauce.    2.99     

Waffle Fries
Golden delicious, seasoned criss-cut waffle fries. The way a potato was meant to be.   
Try ‘em with cheese dip. Yum!     2.99     ADD: Cheese Dip (large cup)       1.49     

Rascal Chicken Sandwich
One of the largest sandwiches out 
there! Golden brown, juicy WHOLE 
chicken breast topped with crisp lettuce, 
ripe tomato and creamy mayo.      7.79

Philly Steak Grinder
Rascal style: hot and delicious! Roast beef 
topped with grilled mushrooms, onions 
and melted provolone cheese, all on a 
toasted bun with mayo.        7.79

Baked Meatball Sub
Tasty baked Italian meatball sub, topped 
with a thick and hearty marinara sauce & 
melted provolone cheese.      7.79

The Italiano*

A blend of zesty pepperoni, 
smoked ham, Genoa salami, 
onions, banana peppers and  
provolone cheese.      7.29

Turkey*

Oven roasted Turkey breast (white 
meat) piled high and topped with 
provolone cheese.      7.29

Roast Beef*

Top beef sirloin, sliced thin and piled 
high, then topped with provolone 
cheese.       7.29

Family Sized Salad
Cucumbers, shredded carrots, cabbage and grape tomatoes atop fresh lettuce.  
A generous portion to feed family and friends. Served with an assortment of dressings.

(Serves 4-6)      16.00       Add Cheddar Cheese 4.00      Add Grilled Chicken 6.00

Garden Veggie*

A ton of all your favorite veggies: 
mushrooms, black olives, green pep-
pers, banana peppers, red onions, 
lettuce, tomato and cucumber, 
topped with provolone cheese.    7.29

Gyro Sandwich
Seasoned lamb and beef combination 
served with lettuce, tomatoes, onions 
and cucumber-dill sauce.      7.79

Tossed Garden Salad
A light and refreshing addition to any 
meal. Served with shredded cheddar, 
shredded carrots, cabbage, grape 
tomatoes and cucumbers.      5.99

Side Salad
Cucumbers, shredded carrots, cab-
bage and grape tomato on crisp, fresh 
lettuce. A great way to start off any 
meal.      3.49

Chef Salad
Crisp lettuce, cucumbers, shredded 
carrots, cabbage and grape tomato. 
Topped with cheddar cheese, ham, 
turkey and sliced black olives.      6.99

Caesar Salad 
Crisp romaine lettuce with creamy 
Caesar dressing, croutons, grape 
tomatoes and shredded Parmesan 
cheese. 6.99  Add Grilled Chicken 1.99 

Greek Salad
A classic salad of Romaine lettuce, 
grape tomatoes and cucumbers. 
Topped with crumbled feta cheese, 
kalamata olives, onions and pepper-
oncini. 6.99 Add Grilled Chicken 1.99

Char-Grilled Chicken Salad 
Herb seasoned grilled chicken 
breast atop fresh and crisp  lettuce, 
garnished with shredded cheddar, 
shredded carrots, cabbage, grape 
tomatoes and cucumbers.      6.99

The All American*

Thinly shaved smoked ham, roast 
beef, and oven roasted turkey topped 
with provolone cheese.      7.29

Ham & Cheese*

Mounds of thinly shaved smoked 
ham topped with 100% provolone 
cheese.      7.29

The Rascal  Burger
This 100% Pure Beef half pound  
sirloin burger is sure to satisfy all 
of your taste buds. Sizzling beef 
patty on a toasted bun with lettuce,  
tomato, onion, pickle & mayo.

Burger  7.79      w/Cheese  Add 79¢      

w/Cheese & Bacon  Add 1.79

We prepare our salads throughout the day from fresh mixed greens, heads of crisp 
fresh lettuce along with fresh from the market veggies such as cucumbers, tomatoes, 
shredded carrots, cabbage and cheeses. Always prepared in our super clean kitchens. 
You won’t find a better salad that gets delivered to your door. We guarantee it!

Cheeses 100% Pure Provolone, Sharp Cheddar, Feta Cheese

Veggies Green Peppers, Red Onions, Banana Peppers,
Black Olives, Diced Tomato, Mushrooms, Jalapeño  
Peppers, Pineapple, Kalamata Olives

Meats Pepperoni, Italian Sausage, Ham, Char-grilled Chicken,
Pure Beef topping, Hickory Smoked Bacon, Italian Meatballs,
Pure Beef Pepperoni, Anchovies 

CHEESE PIZZA

PIZZA SIZE

Medium (8 cut)
Serves 2-3

10.99

1.89

Large  (12 cut) 
Serves 3-5

13.99

2.49

BellyBuster™ (16 cut) 
Serves 5-8

15.99

2.79TOPPINGS

SHEET PIZZAS AVAILABLE 
(only 1 hour notice)

*Includes Lettuce, Tomato, mayo & Italian dressing. Subs toasted upon request.

FRESH market  WRAPS

The Roman Wrap
Genoa salami, cured sliced pepper-
oni and smoked ham. Topped with 
shredded lettuce, diced fresh tomato, 
onions, mild banana peppers, shred-
ded provolone cheese, mayo and 
Italian dressing      7.29

Chicken Wrap
Char-grilled marinated chicken breast 
served with diced fresh tomato, shred-
ded lettuce, cucumbers and provolone 
cheese with ranch and mayo.     7.29

B L T Wrap
Crisp hickory smoked BACON, 
shredded LETTUCE, fresh chopped 
TOMATO and mayo.    7.29

Veggie Wrap
A medley of mushrooms, diced fresh to-
matoes, onions, shredded lettuce, green 
peppers, banana peppers, cucumbers, 
black olives and shredded provolone 
cheese with ranch & mayo.      7.29

 

served ON a whole Wheat tortilla

DRESSINGS

Pasta Dinner
A heaping portion of your choice Pasta (Traditional Spaghetti or Classic Penne 
Pasta) generously topped with our Thick & Hearty marinara sauce. Served with 
our scrumptious garlic toast. 

Pasta  6.99      Add Meatballs  1.99      Add Side Salad  1.99

Family Sized Penne Pasta
Serve 4-6 people with our generous portion of 
penne pasta. Topped with our Thick & Hearty  
marinara sauce. 

Family Penne Pasta Bowl   18.99

Add Meatballs   6.00

Pepperoni Extreme
Pepperoni lovers unite! More than a 
double load of aged pepperoni from 
CRUST ‘T’ CRUSTTM on a bed of pure 
provolone cheese.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
15.99       17.99     19.99 

Rascal House Deluxe
Everyones favorite! Aged Pepperoni, 
sliced mushrooms, green peppers, red 
onion and mild Italian sausage. On a bed 
of 100% pure provolone.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
16.99       18.99     19.99 

Hawaiian Luau
Chunky pineapple bits, ham and hickory 
smoked bacon with a sprinkle of cin-
namon. On a bed of 100% provolone 
cheese.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
15.99       18.99     19.99 

Meat Lovers
It’s loaded! Aged pepperoni, Italian sau-
sage, hickory smoked bacon and ham 
on a bed of provolone!

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
17.99       19.99     21.99 

White Pizza
NO TOMATO SAUCE! Our own sauce 
recipe with fresh minced garlic, Greek 
oregano, parsley & a blend of imported 
olive oils. Topped with 100% provolone 
and feta cheeses.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
14.49       16.49     18.49 

Pizza Milano
A red pizza with a thick and hearty  
tomato sauce topped with onions,  
Italian style sausage, green peppers 
and the only cheese is a sprinkle of 
Parmesan.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
14.99       17.99     18.99 

Chicken Primavera
Char-grilled chicken breast, served with 
diced fresh tomatoes, green peppers 
and a sprinkle of Romano on a bed of 
100% pure provolone.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
16.99       19.99     21.99 

Veggie Supreme
A Medley of freshly sliced green pep-
pers, onions, mushrooms, diced toma-
toes & black olives topped with 100% 
pure provolone and feta cheese.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
15.99       18.99     19.99

Texan Bar-B-Q
We start with our unique Mild & Tangy 
BBQ sauce, top it with char-grilled 
chicken breast and finish it with provo-
lone & sharp cheddar cheeses.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
16.99       19.99     21.99 

Pizza ala Greco
A white pizza topped with kalamata ol-
ives, a blend of feta & Parmesan cheeses 
and brushed with a blend of garlic and 
olive oils.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
14.99       17.99     18.99 

The Super Deluxe
Pepperoni, meatballs, smoked bacon, 
sliced mushrooms, Italian sausage, 
green peppers & red onion. Finished 
with a sprinkle of Parmesan cheese and 
our Six Pepper Blend. This pizza is full of 
toppings and loaded with flavor.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
18.99       21.99     23.99 

Chicken Bacon Ranch
Char-grilled chicken breast and smoked 
bacon on top of a cool creamy ranch 
sauce, topped with provolone and  
cheddar cheeses.

Medium  Large    Bellybuster
16.99       19.99     21.99 



SIZE A
(serves 10-16) 

31.98

29

29

56
serves 12-18

54

SIZE A
(serves 10-16) 

22

46

48

serves 10-12

serves 7-10

serves 20

22

38

SIZE B 
(serves 20-32)

serves 24-32

63.96

45

49

112

108

SIZE B 
(serves 20-32)

serves 20-24

serves 14-20

serves 40

44

92

96

39

76

SIZE C 
(serves 40-56)

serves 48-64

127.92

90

98

224

216

SIZE C 
(serves 40-56)

serves 40-48

serves 28-40

serves 80

88

184

192

78

152

Pizza w/Cheese
(Toppings Extra)

Breadsticks
Garlic Sesame

Wings
(Buffalo Style or Boneless) 

Choice of 5 Flavors

Brownies
Assorted Flavor Tray

Chicken Tenders
w/ Dipping Sauce

Cookies
Freshly Baked

Tossed Salad
Fresh Cafe Style

Overstuffed Subs
Deli-Style Platter

Pasta w/ Marinara
(Meatballs Extra)

Fresh Wraps
Deli-Style Platter

PIZZA/PASTA BUFFETS AVAILABLE AT SELECT LOCATIONS. CALL FOR DETAILS.

Combine sizes to cover any size group.
For example: Get size A & size B of one item for a group between 30-38 people. 
*All serving portions are suggested sizes. Exact needs for specific events may vary.

Penne Pasta Bowl
Penne pasta topped with our featured Thick & Hearty marinara sauce and grated 
Parmesan cheese. Add baked Italian meatballs for a taste of perfection.

Half Bowl (Serves 10-12)   29      Half bowl w/ meatballs  39

FULL Bowl (Serves 20-32)   49      FULL Bowl w/ meatballs  66

Wrap Platter
SERVES 7-10. A variety of our famous wraps attractively cut. The Roman wrap (our 
signature Italian meats) our char-grilled Chicken wrap (a special blend of dressing, 
lettuce and tomatoes) and our veggie wrap (loaded with freshness).      48

Chicken Tender Platter
3 DOZEN. SERVES 12-18. Premium select cuts of boneless chicken breast meat 
deliciously seasoned and home-style breaded. Handsomely arranged on a party 
tray and served with Mild BBQ and Honey Mustard for dipping.     56

Antipasto { Insalata } Salad
Any way you say it, it’s a Rascal House favorite! Tossed fresh mixed greens, with 
diced Genoa salami, pepperoni, sliced black olives, mild banana peppers and 
shredded provolone. Prepared with our classic Golden Italian dressing.

Half Bowl (Serves 10-16)   32      Full Bowl (Serves 20-32)  56

Tossed Salad
Includes cucumbers, shredded carrots, cabbage and grape tomatoes atop crisp lettuce. 
Comes with a variety of our popular dressings. A great way to start off any meal!

Half Bowl (Serves 10-16)  29  Add Cheddar Cheese 6.00  Add Grilled Chicken 10.00

Full Bowl (Serves 20-32) 45  Add Cheddar Cheese 9.00  Add Grilled Chicken 18.00

Wing Platter
Plump and juicy Buffalo style or Crispy Boneless Wings. Choose from: Mild BBQ, 
Hot, Honey Mustard, Old World Garlic or Sweet Chili Sauce. Served on a handsome 
party platter with creamy Blue Cheese sauce for dipping.

50 Wings   54      100 Wings  108

Sub Tray
SERVES 10-12. Rascal subs cut and attractively arranged on a party platter. With 
this platter you receive a selection of Ham & Cheese, Turkey and Italiano subs.      46

Breadstick Party Bowl
SERVES 10-16. Our famous pizza dough, lightly brushed with our Old World Garlic 
butter, then sprinkled with sesame seeds and baked to perfection. The perfect side 
for our Penne Pasta Bowls.      22

Vegetable Tray & Dip
SERVES 15-18. Features a bountiful harvest of broccoli florets, cauliflower, 
carrots, celery, grape tomatoes and cucumber slices, attractively arranged  
surrounding a cool and creamy ranch dip.   40
*please allow 24 hour notice when ordering

Cheesecake
Our decadent, creamy cheesecake is sure to be your new true love. 
Treat yourself by adding one to your order. You’ll be glad you did! Check 
individual store for available flavors.     4.49 (serves 1-2)

Brownies
Rich, fresh, delicious. Guaranteed to ROCK your tastebuds, these are not 
your typical brownies. Check individual store for available flavors.     3.49

Jumbo Cookies
Baked fresh daily in our ovens. Choose from  
Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin and other flavors. 
Check individual store for available flavors.     1.99

Brownie Tray
Beautifully arranged in bite-size pieces (serves appx. 20)     38

Fresh Baked Cookies
Bag of cookies (1 dozen) 5.99

Small Cookie Tray 22    Large Cookie Tray 39

7593 Mentor Avenue
MENTOR

440.533.1212

RascalHouse.com

© 2022 Rascal House, Inc.

10:00am - 12:30am Monday-Thursday
10:00am - 1:30am* Friday-Saturday
10:00am - 12:30am* Sunday

Downtown Cle • Euclid, OH • Maple Hts
Mentor, OH • University Circle • University Hts

We accept orders for lunch starting at 8am

Learn more about the Rascal House 
franchise opportunity at 

www.RascalHouseFranchise.com

Rascal House Terms of Service: All menu prices are subject to change. Our drivers not only deliver our food; they 
also deliver our commitment to excellent guest service. We aim to be as close to your requested time as possible, 
but please allow 15 minutes either way. Our drivers will always make every effort to get to you. In the event a 
driver attempts to deliver food and you do not answer your phone or the door, the credit card you provided when 
ordering will be charged. Undeliverable food charges are non-refundable and by placing your order you agree to 
these Terms of Service. Thank you so much for your business, we look forward to the opportunity to serve you!

The Traditional Sub
A freshly made sub with crisp lettuce, sliced tomato & choice of deli-fresh 
meat. Choose from oven roasted Turkey breast, lean Roast Beef, smoked Ham 
& Cheese, our classic Italian meats or Garden Veggie. All subs are topped with 
cheese and served on hearth baked roll.     9.99 Per Person

Pizza Bonanza
(increments of 6)  Our traditional square cut pan pizza with cheese & any (1) 
topping of your choice.       8.99 Per Person      Add Side Salad 2.00

Wrap Box Lunch
Prepared on a fresh whole wheat tortilla and loaded with your choice of  
marinated char-grilled chicken strips, a medley of garden vegetables  or  
Rascal’s signature Italian style deli-meats.       9.99 Per Person

BURGER or BIRD Box Lunch
Your choice between two fan-favorites: the Rascal Burger or the Rascal Chicken 
Sandwich, with or without cheese.       12.99 Per Person

Salad Box Lunch
Choose from our fresh Tossed, Caesar, Chef or Greek Salads and build your very 
own light & healthy box lunch. 

Traditional   9.99 Per Person          w/ grilled chicken    Add 1.99 Per Person

Each handsome box lunch includes:  Bag of chips, 
freshly baked cookie of the day, napkin & condiments.


